From Banu Valladares to Hosts and panelists:
Hi! I cannot hear you or start my video to check my framing

From CSG Program to Hosts and panelists:
Okay we are working on this

From Banu Valladares to Hosts and panelists:
Perfect!

From Banu Valladares to Hosts and panelists:
Otherwise it will be an interesting meeting. :)

From Banu Valladares to Hosts and panelists:
It looks like you two can talk to each other? It says the host has disabled my video. In case that is helpful.

From Banu Valladares to Hosts and panelists:
I still cannot hear you.

From Aspen | AV Team to CSG Program(Direct Message):
Hey Good afternoon, this is Ben.

From Aspen | AV Team to CSG Program(Direct Message):
ready

From Aspen | AV Team to CSG Program(Direct Message):
I can countdown

From Aspen | AV Team to Hosts and panelists:
3

From Aspen | AV Team to Hosts and panelists:
2

From Aspen | AV Team to Hosts and panelists:
1

From Aspen | AV Team to Hosts and panelists:
go

From CSG Program to Everyone:
See all our events here:

From CSG Program to Everyone:
That link will take you to all four events, where you can register or watch the recording (if its already happened)

From CSG Program to Everyone:
Register for the PAL session: https://www.research.net/r/2GIPAL3

From CSG Program to Everyone:
Speaker bios for today's event are here:
https://www.aspeninstitute.org/events/growing-language-skills/

From Aspen | AV Team to Everyone:
Thanks for joining!

Questions Can Be Asked In The Q&A Box (Located near the center of the Meeting Control Bar)

-AV Team
Thanks for joining!

From CSG Program to Everyone:
If you have questions for Banu or Karissa, ask them via the Q&A box and they will address them later in our session.
14:22:43 From Jennifer Hambrick to Hosts and panelists: 
Our clients (Refugee Resettlement/Cubans) really need the SSA office's to
open up - it's preventing them from obtaining food stamps/Medicaid (Houston,Texas).
Scheduling appointments is nearly impossible. So we work on helping with donations
as much as we can to help with that need while waiting

14:23:31 From Mugisha Gloire to Hosts and panelists: 
Karissa-How does the coaching method work with families?

14:25:05 From Karissa Coltman Burnett to Everyone: 
Hi Mugisha- we utilize the Family Centered Coaching method from the
Prosperity Agenda. There is an online toolkit and training.

14:25:33 From CSG Program to Everyone: 
Here's that toolkit:
https://theprosperityagenda.org/coaching/family-centered-coaching/

14:30:11 From Teresa Medina to Hosts and panelists: 
Is there Spanish available/built in to the toolkit?

14:34:43 From Jennifer Hambrick to Hosts and panelists: 
We have a connection with the BEI (Bilingual English Institute) for our
clients where they have the option to do it online or in-person. When everything
was shut down, it was all online (Computer or mobile)

14:35:54 From Karen Murrell to Everyone: 
The Prosperity Agenda has Money Powerup Packs in English and Spanish:
https://theprosperityagenda.org/coaching/money-powerup-packs/

14:37:40 From Mugisha Gloire to Hosts and panelists: 
Thank you!

14:39:59 From Dorca Rose to Hosts and panelists: 
You can send me the recording to my email drose@astepaheadchattanooga.org?

14:46:28 From CSG Program to Banu Valladares(Direct Message): 
You're welcome to turn off your video during this segment.

14:46:34 From CSG Program to Karissa Coltman Burnett(Direct Message):
You're welcome to turn off your video during this segment.

14:46:38 From Andrea Guzman to Hosts and panelists: 
Ms. Valladares- THANK YOU for stating the why behind how you hire and
train. I appreciate you all for understanding how trust and working from people's
infinite pool of strengths, works for our communities!

14:50:28 From Margie McHugh to Hosts and panelists: 
Here is a resource MPI's National Center on Immigrant Integration Policy
published that provides a framework for identification of DLLs in ECEC systems:
Ending the Invisibility of Dual Language Learners in Early Childhood Systems: A
Framework for DLL Identification
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/research/framework-dual-language-learner-identification

14:51:12 From Banu Valladares to Everyone: 
@andrea - claro! The power of who we are: whole people full of gifts. All
of us.

14:51:37 From Banu Valladares to Everyone: 
And preschool and kindergarten don't always align.

14:51:52 From Banu Valladares to Everyone: 
There are no consistent transitions or supports.

14:54:25 From Banu Valladares to Everyone:
We have de-stigmatized higher education by working with the Adult Education part of our community colleges.

14:55:02 From Aspen | AV Team to CSG Program(Direct Message):
   Apologies I lost connection again.
14:55:24 From CSG Program to Aspen | AV Team(Direct Message):
   glad to have you back :) 
14:55:33 From Banu Valladares to Everyone:
   Not to mention that Child Care subsidy rules are also not culturally-competent.
14:55:37 From Ayreen Cadwallader to Hosts and panelists:
   What performance metrics would you recommend? The WIOA employment performance measures certainly wouldn't apply for these types of programs.
14:55:39 From Norberto Martinez to Hosts and panelists:
   Why can we promote and create bilingual education? there are schools with 99% of Students who are Latino yet parents do not have the right to vote for school boards nor do we have bilingual education in those schools I just mentioned.
14:56:42 From Teresa Medina to Hosts and panelists:
   Adult Ed.-Continuing Ed. is an ideal platform for actually creating courses that satisfy the particular needs of an area/city. Perhaps even creating certification/badges.
14:57:43 From Banu Valladares to Everyone:
   @norberto: we need to continue to show the impact of dual language learning on student learning.
14:58:11 From Banu Valladares to Everyone:
   @teresa - we will pursue a certification for our Apprenticeship model. :)
14:59:02 From Teresa Medina to Hosts and panelists:
   Te felicito! Excelente!
14:59:20 From Banu Valladares to Everyone:
   @teresa - si podemos!
15:00:03 From Banu Valladares to Everyone:
   Not to mention how the QR system does not measure language or cultural competency.
15:00:21 From Teresa Medina to Hosts and panelists:
   Are you advocating Translanguaging in your school?
15:01:06 From Banu Valladares to Everyone:
   @teresa - yes!!
15:01:23 From Karissa Coltman Burnett to Everyone:
   We have made so many investments in hiring Zomi and Burmese speaking staff that parents have told us that they moved to Tulsa so that they could send their children to CAP Tulsa.
15:01:37 From Teresa Medina to Hosts and panelists:
   Que bien! :-)
15:02:21 From Margie McHugh to Everyone:
   If you are interested in language access issues, a webinar MPI is hosting next Thursday 10/21 at 3pm ET on state and local language access laws and policies may be of interest. More details and registration here: https://www.migrationpolicy.org/events/features-us-state-local-language-access-laws-policies
15:02:48 From Karen Murrell to Everyone:
   You can submit questions for the speakers in the Q&A box.
Thank you for sharing that, Banu!

@rachel - you are welcome!

THANK YOU MARGIE!!!!

You can find state data resources related to young DLL children and their families here:

There is an interactive map for topline state information as well as detailed sociodemographic profiles of DLLs and their families by state; click on Excel files embedded in the page for extensive state by state data.

Has the census consistently identify Latinx people, Margie?

And then we have the issue of representation and trust - how many "others" are responding correctly to the census? We know in NC we are undercounted.

In NC, the Latinx population has saved the economy of our rural communities.

@Banu...Gracias! If you don't mind sharing, who is the "guru" you mentioned who is guiding you?

No early childhood education without the family - best investment is the family.

@teresa- two: Dina Castro and Angele Passe. Incredible women - tons of wisdom.

Thanks

2-Gen matters!

Thank you all!

Join our Language focused peer learning session:
https://aspeninst.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_acD922hQQPypXLkbqpmMmGQ

thank you for your time and wisdoms

Join our Language focused peer learning session:
https://aspeninst.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_acD922hQQPypXLkbqpmMmGQ

Gracias a todos.

thank you for the information. very Helpful

Gracias a todos.
Sorry, here's the link for peer learning:
https://www.research.net/r/2GIPAL3

15:27:56 From Teresa Medina to Hosts and panelists:
Excelente consejos. Le deseo mucho éxito!

15:28:07 From CSG Program to Everyone:
Here's the link for our next webinar session:
https://aspeninst.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_acD922hQQPypXLkbqpMmGQ

15:28:08 From Banu Valladares to Everyone:
Y a ustedes!

15:28:33 From Jenny Munoz to Hosts and panelists:
Thank you so much! Great presentation.

15:28:33 From Andrea Guzman to Hosts and panelists:
THANK YOU ALL!

15:28:39 From Andrew Gadaire to Hosts and panelists:
Thank you!